
Trouble Shooting

The body camera is newly and update to date device , please read the

service manual and trouble shooting carefully before setting up. For any

issue during operation , please do not hesitate to contact our service

team via bodycamera@hotmail.com, we will do our best to support and

solve your issue at the first time.

Notes:

Please read the user manual and the troubleshooting tips before first time use;

Recommend customers to contact the manufacturer for any technical support before
return;

Important notice: driver and management system may not be needed for some users

because camera storage can be managed directly at USB mode, and camera menu

includes all settings. They are required only if user’s computer doesn’t recognize the

camera or customer want to change system setup in bulk.

Troubleshooting

1. The image is freezing, button doesn’t work.

A: Press reset button (inside USB port) to have camera resetting when camera works
abnormally. Please note: DO NOT PRESS this button except maloperation.

2. The camera can’t be turn on or turn off .
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A: Long press the power key to turn on or turn off the camera , if it crashes, press the
reset button ( (inside USB port))

3. How to mount clip into the body camera

4. A: The clips can rotate 360 degrees, slot the clip into the back of the camera then
turn the clip vertically. Please refer to the video uploaded to the website.

5. How to use WIFI function?

6. A: Connect phone or tablet by body cam built-in WiFi.

7. 4.1 Search “Eyescam Pro” in App Store or Google Play and download it to your
phone or tablet.

8. 4.2 Go to camera menu and Turn on “WiFi”. You will see GREENWiFi icon on top
of screen, and then go to phone/tablet WiFi setting, find out your body camera’s WiFi
SSID (H22_WIFI_AP as default) and select, then input WiFi password (12345678 as
default) and connect.

9. 4.3 Open “Eyescam Pro” and tap “connecting device” to enter camera interface,
then you can take pictures, record videos, play back historical images, and download
important videos to the mobile phone or tablet .

10. 4.4 For more details please refer to the user manual page 17-22 .

4.5 For more details please refer to the video uploaded , you can follow the video to
connect step by step.

5. How to delete videos?

A: As a body camera for security use, videos is required to delete when connecting to
PC, instead of deleting on devices. Find the external storage device in your PC and
you can copy or delete videos.

6. Can the body camera allow external memory ?

A: The body camera is built in 128G memory, which is enough for use , not
support expandable storage ;



7. How long can the battery last?

A: The body camera is equipped with 4000mAh battery, which can last 15 hours if
record 720P. For first time use , we suggest users to fully charge the body camera , it
will take at least 4 hours.

The battery life depends on different use situations , including but not limited to:

- Device usage frequency and load;

- Resoluation setted for video/audio/picture ;

If you can’t turn on or charge the camera , please check for below steps to solve the
issue :

* Long press the power key to turn on or turn off the camera , if it crashes, press the
reset button ( (inside USB port))

*Please disable IR Auto function to avoid power consumption during standby ;

*For every device we have did lifetime test to make sure every device battery is good
and reliable ;

* We highly recommend customers to use the origin charger and cable in the
package to charge the camera;

8. Camera will be turned off automatically .

A: The body camera will be turned off if out of power , please charge it fully .

9. FN red button does nothing.

A: There are two functions provided by FN red button :

9.1 Remark important recorded files ;

9.2 In playback mode, the button is used to switch between video and audio;



10. Card is full even no files .

A: Please format the device and resume to factory setting .

11. Connectivity range only feet

A: Connectivity range is within 26 feet.

12. The unit will no longer connect to the computer.

A: Please refer to page 12 in user manual to check how to connect the camera with

computer , the camera is compatible with all computuer with USB port , details as

below:

① Connect camera with PC by original USB cable, then camera will power on

automatically.

② If password is set to OFF: A PC icon will be displayed on the camera screen, and

the camera will be worked as external storage device which will allow users to visit its

storage directly to delete or copy data.

Method 2

Please refer to page 24 to 25, “enter U-disk mode” through camera management

system , which is only for WIN7 and WIN10 computer with CD driver .

Note: this method is only accessible when “Password” menu is ON.

13. CD or camera management system is not able to use



A: driver and management system may not be needed for some users because

camera storage can be managed directly at USB mode, and camera menu includes all

settings. They are required only if user’s computer doesn’t recognize the camera or

customer want to change system setup in bulk, this management system is only

compatible with WIN7 and WIN10 computer with CD driver .


